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Urban Bees and Gardens 

 Masonbee Guide 
 

1. Drilling holes in a solid wood block invites mites and reduces mason bee 
survival.   

2. Homes that give access to cocoons are best, placed in dry, warm location 
secured with tubes horizontal.  

3. After 5 days with 50 deg heat with flowers present (late Feb into 
March), attach cocoons very close to their home with plentiful empty 
holes.  

4. Males (with white mustaches) hatch first to guard home … then females.  
5. Males die soon after mating / females then gather pollen, nectar and mud within 300 

feet of their home until June/July. 
6. Keep clay mud with enough moistening water nearby…watch mud gathering . 
7. Masons especially love fruit trees, but gather from most flowers.   
8. Late May/June keep an eye out for tiny black Mono Wasps (see 

right). If seen, wrap home in cloth to prevent parasite from 
reaching cocoons.  

9. In November open paper tubes w razor/ wood block cocoons with thin 
flat screw driver to gently release cocoons.  

10. Gently wash mud, frass (bee poop) and mites with sieve and cool water.  
11.  Set up cool/bright light under flat clear plate. Discard blanks (see right) 

and cocoons with tiny holes (killed by wasps and mites). 
12. Place cocoons in fridge or cold location in to-go plastic trays, placing wet 

paper or sponge under thin foam pad to protect cocoons from direct water contact. 
13. Poke holes in tray top for air movement. 
14. Add 1 tablespoon water to sponge / month.  Ideal is 39-40° F (4° C) and 60-70% 

humidity. Without moisture, cocoons will dry out in frost-free refrigerators. 
15. By mid February, set up new tubes as needed. 
16. When you have 50 degs for 4 days with blooms, place cocoons in small to-go 

container attached close to bee home.  
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Fun Pics, To-dos and Facts 
 

Fun To-dos 
o Watch males then females hatch. 

o Try to track which flowers masons fly to. 

o Watch them gather and carry mud.  

o Compare fruit size / quantity with gardens without masonbee homes.  

 

Fun Facts 
o Forage radius is only 100 yards (football field length).  

o Six masonbees will pollinate one fruit tree vs 10,000 honeybees.  

o One female will pollinate over 2000 apple flowers a day. 

o Masonbees and honeybees work well in the same garden. 

o They have stout fuzzy bodies, many with metallic green or bluish colors. 

o Gather pollen on their chest hairs, not back legs like honeybees. 

o They visit 1,600 to 2,400 flowers daily, 75 flowers per trip. How many total avg trips per day?  

o Males emerge first to guard the entrance, followed by females a few days later.  

o Females mate the day they hatch. Males die a few days after.  

o 15 to 35 trips are needed to collect nectar and pollen to feed each larva.  

o Females lay on average an egg a day … up to 36 eggs during her life. 

o Each female lays eggs in her own tube, laying several females first, then lastly 2 males.  

o Females build mud walls to separate each egg.  

o Only use holes found in nature or provided by people. They do not chew wood.   

o Called “twig bees” for their use of hollow twigs for nesting chambers.  

o Are often confused with house flies, as they look like a blue housefly. House flies hum / masonbees 

buzz.  

o Are solitary, gentle and non-aggressive. Only female can sting - when she faces serious danger. Sting is 

like a mosquito bite.  

 

 


